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United States, now attack: the appoiut--l error in attributing, her decease tp the
ment of the agents to negotiate the Tur-- same cause. As before stated, she was
kish treaty, as unconstitutional, gtill more quite young and perhaps required a moth-wou- ld

jt surprise him Jto be told, that some er's kindness and care to nurse her! Her
distinguished members of the Senate who features were disgustingly like the human,
defended Jealously the Panama mission, and this likeness was rather increased,
votedt disapprove of the exercise ofa less I when death, had laid its icy handsf upon

On the other question I readily decide
against the project recommended by the
President. Reasons more than sufficient
appear to have pecn presented to the pub-licf-in

the Reviews and other comments
whicS it has, called forth. How far a hint
for i may have.been taken from Mr. Jef-
ferson, 1 know not. The kindred ideas
ofthe latter may be seen in his memoirs,
&c. vol. 4. p. 196, 207, 526, and his view
of the State Banks, vol. 4, p. 199, 220.
k There are sundry statutes of Virginia,
prohibiting the circulation of notes paya-
ble to bearer, whether issued by individu

objectionable power .in the present in- - her poor body. 1 Our time has neve al-stan- cej

He would naturally inquire wheth- - lowed us to 'say half what we desir oh
er theie was1 any nrincinle whirh marl the this subiect, and works on Natural ftisto- -

who had several times had him whipped
for his villanies. His enmity to the whites
appears to have been without , discrimina-
tion, the cause of which-w- e do'not know
that he has ever divulged. ' The - unyary
and unfortunate victims of his deadly rifle
were never knpwn'tb have injured him, or
to have done ausht to excite bis aniniosi--

"The above notice is inserted in justice
to the Indians, and at their request. .We
are assured by . them : that travellers may
now pass the neighborhood lately infested
by this outlaw in perfect security."

'""-- " '
: '

-

" "':
. .''v"

From tlte N. Y, Com. Adv. March 28-- 1

CltY BANK ROBBER TAKEN.
By the acuteness and indefatigable vi-

gilance of High Constable Hays and his

rv being out of jour reach, we havclbeenx autxuia. upuuimmem legitimate, wmie
the appointment of secret rather timid in offering much. ;

"
.agents to treat

with 1 urkey was an unauthorized act.
He would learn that, so far from this be

als or unchartered Banks. ...

condemnation, a confession,! fraught with
horrible and frightful attrocities. Amon
otheract8 that he confesses he committed0
he says, that some two or three years ao
he was the commander of a piratical ves-
sel which sailed from the Island of Cuba.
That whilst out on a cruise, he captured
a valuable American merchant ship, with
a numerous crew and passengers, all of
"whom, excepting a female, the wife of
one ofthe passengers, he put to death.
That he forced the female for some weeks
to be his wife, but the cruize being up
and it being necessary for him to make a
port for a fresh supply of provisions, for
fear, the female might expose his atrocities,
he cut her throat and threw herovevbord.
The story of thismans life stands unsur-
passed in the black catalogue of crime, and
it. will be remembered long after thc his-
tories of Pkrre Lc Grand, and Ividd are
forgotten. -

The name of Gibbs, which the man
bears, is an assumed one to which, for the
sake of his family, he set up a claim His
real name is known ouly to his counsel,
to whom it was communicated with the
charge of profound secrecy. He is a na-
tive of Rhode Island, however, and is

' A French paper, Lc National, says
"In giving an account recently, of th re-

moval of the ExtMinisters to the fortress of
Ham, we mentioned that during theiour- -

ing the' case, tha. Panama mission was the
sending of at representative to a Congress
ot nations never recognized by the United

. These observations, little new or unim-
portant as they maybe, would have been
promptly furnished, but for an indisposi-
tion in which your letter found me, and

States as a body with; which we had any ncy thc prisoners often conversed togeth- -

sort ot connexion ; whi e the agents de-- er pontics, uere iouows auuioi .we
observations and reflections of M. de Po- -which has not yet entirely left: spatched tomei Turkey, were sent . to a power assistants, by far the irreatcst portion ofthe correctness of which we canhope this will find you in good health and; with which we already had diplomatic con- - lignac,

--the large sum stolen fromnlre-CityJlan- k

vouch for. 'Kecollect, said ie;to; one ofyou have my best wishes for its contin nexions, and sent too for the ordinary
officers of the National Guardthe superior!purpose of effecting arrangements for the

has been recovered, and one at least of
those certainly concerned in the robbery,
has been arrested. It . appears that thewho accompanied him,, recollect that thebenerit ot our commerce. He would there- -

uance and . the addition of everyother
blessing. , ' ; ,

JAMES MAISOX.
C. Jlinger soil, Esq. Hamburg, Pal

.! ...... .. u J :i i . 1

ore perceive that it the mission to Turkey grreBiue- - suspicions of Mr. IIays had ongly fixed
w rl ivorrl Smith tj rir trno in.vas oojecuonauie, me :JL'anama mission V"vjf- - ,v "fc iUDOn one ii

t A HU1U ill 4 HI v it1 - I J A. A. I A. A. 1 i I E

was so in a ten-tol- d degree : that one miht 11,13 momeui uiereaiest enemies y i uuu
honesty and naturally believe the appoint w Fhillipe. ;; I hy have made a greatdut- - Henderson, tor the darirV robbery of Mr.i From the Washington' city Globe.

THE PRESIDENT.
' Not many days ago, a southern gentle- - ment of secret agents .to treat with the cry against racnanceF, tor wnicp. jana Schencks store in BrookVn but escaped

Porte to be constitutional, while he held ere M. de Polinac designated them by conviction from the insuency of
thc appointment of a representative to the Pame) a great nijmber of them voted. M. testimonv; Henderson :s at Siuir.

inan was complaining, that Gem. Jackson
was not ail that soutnern. men coma wisn, Panama Congress tq ) be unlawlul-- but triuzot, it is. rueg entered ins protest a-- 4 having

. .
been sentenced to imprisonmentwhen this question was put to hihi :- -

J It for four years.) Smith passed for a mo-

rocco dresser bv trade, and after this af

known to be attached by affinity and con-
sanguinity to one of the most respectable
and ancient families in the Slate.

Pity sometimes bleeds even for the deed
of the guilty and condemned ; but the con-
fessions of this monster must forever close
every avenue to" human charity and com-
miseration, and leave him to contend sin- -

tha'trnobodv who had approved of the con- - gainst them,! and it is only doing hm jus-du- ct

of Adams in the latter instance, could tice to say so. J jI rDo' you believe, that had Mr. Calhoun
J v)ccn Prestdcut instead of GenJ Jdckson censure th course of Jackson in the for-- Ahe sentence ot the lourt ot reers fair set up a small shoe store in the

ery, while, his residence was at Division-s- t.mer without wholly forfeiting his charac- - was prepared, determined on, and. w.ellf e icoulck nave put his veto upon the Mays
h Ifilh RoacTBmrr f ter for consistency. ' n fine; he would be Known to many JDetore it appeared. It 1 This latter place became famous as the"INo, lie reDlied. rMr. ' uamoun wouia

resort of dissipated profligates, two of 6Ie handed and unpitied with tbc certainnot hnvr.dnrpd. to do it. n or mould anil man in apt to ask Whether the world could shut nao Known nil should have been able
their eyes to this profligacy, and whether to make som curious developments.. . --j, ... fate that awaits him.whom Welsh and Simpson, alias Johnthe Union, except Gen. Jackson" the journals and the public men who cen son, were recently convicted at the CourttrencraijLatayette has covered him-

self with glorjj, a!nd it is ungrateful in the
Chamber- - to haye displaced him.l Bear

sure or defend the measures of governi v
- That act, as much as any. other of !his

" life, is illustrative of the independent and of cessions ; one tor theft, and the other for
ment, withput regard to any, fixed rules of

tearless character ot the l resident. irer-- witness, 1 pray you, that to this Worthy m. 3 ur . -- . - . 1 hPrp nr nthpr rnnrnrp ' ntninst Smith.right or wrong, but merely with.a view to
party interests, could jcontinue to receive General is due all our acknowledgments. to 5V J

ii , , .l , resting upon suspicion that he committed
haps there was not. one among those to
whose views it is now charged that he is
subservient, who did not wish that he could

the ;onfidhce of ,the community 7."" vj - y - the great robbery of 27,000 stering fromsave us. aaa ne nas none it. . rv e ao not intend to say that no man a mail coach in England, six or eight yearslind it consistent with a conscientious dis can honestly question the cause of govern

No punishment which Heaven has yet
showered on the damned ; no punishment
which the ingenuity of man can conceive
can be commensurate with the foul deeds
of this demon, who despoiled a lovely
woman then murdered her; and in the
latter moments of his withering "career,
boasted ofhis own villainy and unprovoked
acts of brutal violence and unparalleled
ruthless butchery."

"the spectator.
: Hutjjrrfor&tcn :

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 16, 1631.

Superior Court. The Spring term of the Sape--'

charge of his duties, to siffh that Bill. ') By
some of his friends, from Kentucky, it was
urs'ed on him. bv everv argument which

ment in appointing the commissioners to
treat with Turkey. Far from' it. We

ago, and having .compromised with the
Bank for X9000, came to this country;
and he took the money from the iron chest
of the Chancellor Livingston on her trip. n -

" We shall" add nothing to these reflecti-
ons-of M. de Pplignac, on the.conduct of
the Doctrinaires; they speak for

t
them-- ?

selves. A mn in his situation,- - may talk
without reserve, there is nothing to induce
us to entertain a doubt of his sincerity.
When opinions io freely expressed, - are
in accordance1 with the iudment formed

mean onlyjto say that the advocatgs ofjhe
Panama mission cannot honestly do itlthe' most lively apprehensions could

.'. : gest. He was told, that it was utter ruin Their mod hs are stopped their hands
hence to Providence, last autumu, which
money was afterwards found secreted a-m-

the baggage.
to all their 'hopes, and that his veto would lied that is if nioral! considerations have

Yet we have seen them con- -any force.be their political death warrant. ; To all
this, he had in substance but one answer.: However this mav be. on Mondav mori i

demriing itfnay, voting in Congress to f raany of the ambitious, it s scarcely ning fast, being probably the morning af--" This bill violates the Constitiiion ; the should deceive.'teiisuie ii in luc ery vuciu oi ineir uoc-- I t'"-"j- "

ichoje practice of appropriating the general trines of yesterday.
r funds to local objects, is unequal and tin

just ; 1 shall do piy duty, itithout stopping
If we ar6 rightly informed, the Ex-Presid- ent

himself, who has passed the
winter at Washington, was by no. means

ter the robbery, he applied for lodgings at rior Court of Law for Rutherford County, will be

a private boarding house, kept by. Mr. held in this town on Monday next.
! Judge Mar-Bang- s,

at the corner of Broom and Elm tin will preside. The only causes of public inter-street- s,

representing that his name was est that will come before the Court, of which we'
Jones, and that he wished to have a private have information, are, those of Mrs. John Stover,
room to write in, tendering payment in who was committed to jail are wdm since, charg-advanc- e.

He left his family in Division- - ed with the murder of Emeline Morris ; andWni.

From the polumbus Enquirer. J i

Most of' our readers have heard of the
death of the unfortunate Maj. Brady, for-

merly a member of the Legislature from
Randolph county1, who was killed by a

to calculate m consequences
He , did it. The result showed how

groundless were,the apprehensions of his
friends, and agaiii proved, that ''honesty is
the best policy.1'' Those prejudices, street, consisting of a wife and two -- child-1 and John Menis, who have been foV some-mont- h

ball discharged from a rifle at Hichete
creek, about a! month ago. The assassin
was soon, discovered to be an Indian of
the Oswitche tribe, livinff amoftfr the

ren. : He took three trunks with him to confined in jail on a charge of horse stealing.which no other man would have dared to
Broom-st- .; and something peculiar in hisencounter, fled before the power of truth

Creeks, bv the name of Tom. a nerfect conduct, particularly as regarded the The Weather.. The weather from Friday the 6Uitold by an honest man. Never, perhaps

pleased .with this censure passed by his
own friends onTiis administration. Not
only was the Panama Mission an act of
the cabinet of Mr. Adams, but he de-

spatched secret agents to Turkey, to effect
the very arrangements which havje since
been made under President Jackspn's ad-

ministration. It is no wonder, therefore,
that he should see in the conduct of some
of his friends in the Senate, on this occa
sion, not only a want of a decent regard
to commonjconsistency, but a direct attack
upon certain acts of his own administra

had any one document, so decisive an in-

fluence upon public opinion, as the Veto
Message. '

,
-.

This is the man, who'is nowsreprcsen- -

outlaw in caractier even among hs own trunks, seems to have excited the suspi-- up to Wednesday tho 13th was unusually cold, and

people, and the same desperado who had cions of his landlord. It is stated that on each of the nights were severe frosts, except on

previously killed IMr. Mayo, and shot at previously to his communicating them to Sunday night when a slight rain fell. On Tuesday
and wounded Mrl Thompson. We are the police, Mr. Hays had deemed it prop-- morniog, at sunrise, the thermometer stood as low

happy, to say thai he has paid the penalty er to search his rooms in Division street, as 24 We are informed that snow cohered the
of his bloody crimes, and fallen by the butfound nothing to lead to any discovery, ground in Morganton on Friday morning the 6th ;

same fell weapon with which he'had done tin Saturday, the removal ot one trunk, and considerable is said to have fallen on the moun- -

ted to be in leading strings ! A man, who,
on great pecasionss sets aside all the coun-
sels of his most judicious friends,1 and as-

tonishes them with the brilliant results of
his own better judgement. ' Who, but Gem

tion. such dreadful execution upon his innocent apd apparent preparations lor taking away tains and high lands. It is feared that the fruit in
another, induced Mr. Bangs promtly to

The Turkish Treaty President Jack- - victims, f U

."After the dea h ofthe lamented Brady, communicate his suspicions to the officers;
son with his usual foresight and sagacity,

this neighborhood is entirely destroyed, though it
is said by some that, some few apple trees that
stood in protected situations and were late ia put
ting forth blossoms, have perhaps escaped.

rsonand 1I12I1 constable nays, wun nisperceiving lastyear during the recess of a Vr"1 v,"anc was KePl UP Vne and Mr. Hemon, repaired at night to the
room occupied by Smith', who was absent,Congress, that, in consequence ot the pe-- &M . r T ,

8.

t :

If

culiar circiihtstances in which the Ottoman "U1 " ' " ,1 . " .
,,a

, ? 9 luc

Jackson,' would have thought of an attack
oh British veterans, with the force under
his command on the night of 23d Decem-
ber, 1814 1 Yet, that attack, saved New
Orleans,. What other General would
have dared tp take upon himself, the re-

sponsibility of putting a whole city, and
its environs, under martial law i Yet

wnues. cut i om Keeping nimseit most-- and opeued the two remaining trunks.
Nothing of consequence was found in one

favourable opportunity would !J me woon this side of the; river,
to make an advantageous trea-- '"1 X1""., .l"ir eu"ris of them, but in the other-unde- r some

clothes which carefully covered it, they

Greenville Mountaineer. We have received a
prospectus foe the revival of the Greenville Moun-

taineer, to be published as formerly by Mr. Wells,
and under theontroul ofthe late editor, B. F. Per-

ry, Esq. The editor premises hf his prospectus
that the political complexion of the Mountaineer
will suffer no change by its suspension that it will

?nm " e.esaaW onnw in. wncndespatched an - agent thither found the sum of $18o,753 in bank notes.without that measuie,New Orleans could fbr the purpose, whoeffeeted a treaty, im Culpeper s old, store, about twenty- - miles 1 hree hours elapsed betore the appear-
ance of the'soi-disa- nt Jones. AVhen he

not nave ncen saved, innumerable are mensely important to our country, open-th- e
incidents of Gen. Jackson's public life, i the Dardanelles and the Black and below this placeon this side of the Chat- -

I 1 1 1 'tanoocnee, endeavoring to obtain a canoe entered, he was seized and secured, and
carried to old Bridewell, where Justice

in which after listening to thc counsels of Caspian Seas, to our commerce upon the with which to cross over to the nation.rrn his trienas, lie nas struck out a new terms ot the most tavoured nations, and The Indian toldi him that he could not Hopson awafled his arrival. He was ob--course, and followed the dictates of his returned recently with it i in his pocket.
cross there, but lnustgo down to Bpykin's

continue to maintain the same principles that it for-mer- ry

advocated. It was with no little surprise and
astonishment we saw this "lamp go out' that the
people of Greenville should suffer a journal which
had taken so respectable a'stand, and maintained
with so much credit, the constitutional sentiments
of a large majority of the people of South Carolina,

iree miles below. He thentferry, about
The treaty has been ratified by the Senate,
and the appropriations for it allowed, but
exceptions were taken by some of the mem-
bers of the Senate to the appointment of

the

stinateiy silent during ins examinauon,
and refused to give any information con-

cerning the robbery. He said he wished
to consult with his counsel ; and his exa-
mination was postponed until the return

neighborhood for theinencamped
night, and

- a

other Indian near !him.the

own judgement, to success and victory.
The time was when he was reperesen-te- d

to have been in leading-string- s, or at
least to have done only what he was bid,
at New Orleans! "Happy man ! thrice
happy country 1,1 "'It is not every man,
who is so uniformly led to triumph. It is
not every country which has a Cheiftain,

During the night the latter gotup, crqssed. . "ll .1 t . 1 m'
against modern political heresies, to expire fromme agent during tnei recess oi me senate. information to a white of

.
the latter from .the country. . At thesa'me

iand an attempt made to.draw a similitude fet 7 I . r . j ....
man by the name of Sims, living in the time (about 2 o'clock yesterday morning,) w' ?l . 6 w Mm' 103 '

between it and Mr. Adams.' and Clay's fa nation, nt thft ninrriprpr's hpinnn thp i. Justice llOPSOU. Wltn IWO Oincers. arreSl-- w vMwv.uuj
mous Panama scheme. - The Clay papers

cinity, and of his intention to cross at the ed Mrs. Smith, in Division-s- t. "She is
ferry in the morning, Sims immediately described as a very good looking woman,
collected a party of about thirty Indians of about 2G years of age. . . She denied all

of course censure the President toandly,
aud insist --he is-n- o bitiihthan Claif him- -

who is always led to promote itsl dearest
interest, and highest glory. History will
record it as a miracle of the H age, hat

pose and make its appearance in a new and. improv-

ed dreps. The first number is proposed to be issu-

ed about the 1st of May. TU terms are 3.00 iu
advance, or 3.50 after the expiration ofsix month.

CTThe prospectus shall have a place soon.
tlf The different results otthe two ca r II ij . .and repaired to; the ferry, aud they hadHen. Jaekson, in whatever situation, and ses mip-h- t counsel them to be silent on the

by whomsoever led, has been so fortunate, subject, even if they shut their eyes to the
in me cnoiceotnis readers, inai nenas.uni-- obvious difference in the principle between

not been there more than half ah "hour
when thc murderer made hi appearance
on the ppposit side. Having obtained
the canoe, he crossed over, and wajs about

ivuuwituge ui uic iraubacimii uui u us
thought proper to commit her for the pre-
sent. At her request she was allowed to
have the company of her children, two
little girls. 'A third person between whom
and Smith tokens of recognition passed

lormiy oeen diverted into me pain oi non.r them. j , Trenton Emporium.
lEXWe would direct public attention to the ad-

vertisement of Geo. W. Everiit, (on our last page)
who offers loans on Tcry reasonable terms, and
affords our mining friends a favorable opportunity

or ituu K'ory, until ne nas carvea out ior
gathering his plunder and provisions whichhimself, an imperishable fame, never be-- FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

fore WOll without tnlpnto onr1nnrarv t I i ' he had with him, when Sims and Bis par- - at the examination, was also committed
ww ... .. I . ... I l. . -l- - 1..

Ridiculous! The couritrvderided the ' Latest from Liberia. By the brig Vi-t- y discovered themselves to him. .Ifeevin on suspicion. lie said that Ins name was w procure a capital xMucauusBj
Pye, and that he was a sou of a distiller employed in numng cuterpnze.

in this city.
charge, that Gen. Jackson j was i directed beria, Hussey, arrived on Thurday last.at ced no emotion when he saw, them, but
by other energies than his own ! at New Philadelphia, w.e haye received the Her-- calmly awaited their movements. ims
Orleans ; it will equally deride the new for February. i

;
" T advanced and Attempted to fire, but his Smith has he appearance of a respec

table mechanic; is about five feet six m- -x ne ney. u. n. Skinner, died on poaru nne oniy snapped. J. lie Indians men ti--

The Corrcspondtncc. We codcIo to-d- ay the

correspondence between General JtxLfron and Jlr.
Calhoun. Our readers, with the ivhole subject
before them, will be enabled to make up their

charge of his present' subserviency.
on the first iristant, of sickness contracted red simultaneously, and the outlaw feiF on ches high, has sandy hair,'and small whis- -
in Africa.; From the J.IT. Evening Pokl a lew qays smce we announ- - me spoi wnere ne jumped irom me-cano- e, Kers, anu is apparently aoout oo years oi

pierced by about thitty bullets. After his age. lie says he was born in fcouth lar- -; The Turkish Treaty. To-da- y we pub-- ced the death of the; wife aud daughter of minds relative to the motives of the parties accord-

ing to the evidence adduced. Sir. Calhoun hasdeath 'the Indians threw his provisions, olina. but went early in life to England.nisn tne remainder ot Mr. Livingston's ar- - Mr. Skinner, at Liberia.
asked a verdict at the bands of the people on the
course he bas pursued in relation to the present
controversy and his former course in Sir. Monroe"

L Liberia, February 6,
Death of the Ourang Ontang. This

great natural curiosity died on the 17tli
nit. For two or three davs previously her

&c. into the river and departed, leaving $63,000 are still missing including
the body lying on the be ;ch. The whole 398 doubloons, and $2,500 of the money
affair was distinctly seen by the pverseer belonging to S. 6c M. Allen.
Mr. Boykin, from the opposite bank. There can be no doubt that there are

gument defending the appointment of the
Comraissloners wu0 negotiated i the Tur-
kish treaty, on the ground that it was war-
ranted by a just construction of the Con- - Cabinet. In this respect he has been fairly and

patiently heard, and almost every newFpair antlMr. B. afterwards had .the body) fclnried other accomplices, and that the manner in
it political journal throughout the Unjon has copiedby his negroes. which this 'daring felony was perpetrated3H

stitmion, and controlled by a necessary spirits appeared rather dull, and though
rChr -

1 ? Je practices of diplomacy as es-- noticed, nq one dreamed that her end was
by international usage. It would so near. Her death we may impute to a

surprise a person of ordinary regardfor complete change in! hen diet. She be- -
integHty, not much aennamrpd : uritb a n .nUnUr (nnd

ena-- i
"his vindication. Rnt i far & we have beenwill in due time be brought to light.

one of the most desperate outlaws that
ever infested ihis country. It, is said . he

bled to ascertain, the controversj has been general-

ly considered ofso personal a character and as hav-

ing so little bearing on any great political principle
Gibbs the Pirate. Thc Providence (R.

took no car6 jto conceal the , murders he Island) Subaltern states that "Gibbs themysteries ot political management, to be loined it every opportunity, though upon
told that many of the very journals which her arrival ! she turned away from it in dis-- pirate, now under sentence of death in theperpetrated, but rather boast of them. It

is further said, that a short timefago he deueicnueu me couuuci ot Mr. Adams in gust. The taste which these animals ac-- city of New York, convicted of piracy and
that its chiefeffect has beea to excite inquiry and i
speculation, and enlighten the public mind in ret
lation to the Cabinet proceedings on the Seminole

question, and also to explain Mr. Calhoun's panic

scnamg a rainisier 10 me Fanam Pn- - --Ar. ua vprl tl.P f clared it to be his intention to kill five murder committed onboard the brig Vinegress, without consulting the Senate of the most of them, and" we may not much in whites and the Indian chief of his nation, lyardj has made to his counsel, since his

t


